MEDIA ALERT:
Citytv Programming Highlights: Monday, July 19 – Sunday, July 25
THE BACHELORS HAVE THEIR SAY ON THE BACHELORETTE: THE MEN TELL ALL
DON’T MISS A NEW EPISODE OF WAREHOUSE 13
CATCH 2 BRAND NEW EPISODES OF AMERICA’S GOT TALENT THIS WEEK
(Toronto – July 21, 2010) Tune in to Citytv for a week packed with new episodes of some of your favourite
reality and dramatic programming. Plus, relive some hilarious moments from some of TV’s hottest comedies.
See below for highlights.
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The Bachelorette: Men Tell All (s/ABC): Monday, July 26 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT)
It's an explosive reunion as the most memorable bachelors from this season — including Kasey, Kirk,
Craig R., Ty, Jonathan and Derrick aka "Shooter" — return to confront each other and Ali one last time
on national television. The men will dish the dirt and tell their side of the story, and focus in on one of the
most controversial bachelors of the season: Justin. Shocking revelations from Justin's ex-girlfriend
confirm all the stories about the entertainment wrestler's past. Although Justin declined to be in the
studio, that didn't stop the rest of the men from discussing his shocking exit from Turkey or from offering
their opinions. Then Jessie from Jake Pavelka's season, who tipped Ali to Justin's secret love life stops
by and explains why she came forward. Things heat up as the guys rip into one another and the men
make it known that they were unhappy with Frank's "selfish" behavior in regard to Ali and his girlfriend
back home, Nicole. Plus – catch a special preview of the sexy summer series Bachelor Pad that
premieres Monday, August 9 on Citytv!
America’s Got Talent (s/NBC): Tuesday, July 27 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
The third group of 12 from the top 48 contestants perform live for a chance to win a $1 million prize and
become the most talented act in America. Judging is turned over to the American viewing audience. Sharon
Osbourne, Howie Mandel and Piers Morgan star as the celebrity panel of judges and Nick Cannon hosts.
America’s Got Talent (s/NBC): Wednesday, July 28 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT,10:00pm MT)
The votes are in and four more acts from the previous night move on to make up the top 24. Those acts will
continue their pursuit of the $1 million prize and will be one step closer to becoming the most talented act in
America.
Modern Family: Wednesday, July 28 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
Via Facebook, Phil (Ty Burrell) invites an old girlfriend (Judy Greer) to stop by the Dunphys for a visit; Jay
(Ed O’Neill) invents an alibi after he accidentally kills Manny's (Rico Rodriguez) pet turtle; Mitchell (Jesse
Tyler Ferguson) takes a stand at work.
Cougar Town: Wednesday, July 28 at 10:30pm ET/PT (9:30pm CT, 8:30pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
Nine-time Grammy ® Award Winning Singer – Songwriter Sheryl Crow guest stars as Sara, a confident wine
rep who sets her sights on Grayson; but is he strong enough to be her man? Meanwhile, when Ellie (Christa
Miller) tells Jules (Courteney Cox) she can’t change past a certain age, Jules is determined to prove her
wrong by giving up wine… for a month; and Bobby’s (Brian Van Holt) new dog poses some unwanted
competition for Andy (Ian Gomez.)

Community (s/NBC): Thursday, July 29 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT) ***Encore
Presentation***
The gang reunites after winter break and much to their surprise there’s a new addition. One of their fellow
classmates is eager to join their study group and the gang must decide whether or not this particular
individual is worthy. Meanwhile, Jeff (Joel McHale) signs on as editor of the Greendale Gazette Journal.
The Beat: Friday, July 30 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
Constable Shane Aitken takes a class of local high school students on a tour of the Downtown Eastside.
The sights and sounds are at times grim and disturbing, but they drive home the realities of addiction. Back
at headquarters, acting Staff Sergeant Toby Hinton, still struggling with the administrative aspects of his new
job, jumps at the opportunity to direct a retirement video for the outgoing deputy police chief. Back on the
street, The Beat Enforcement Team work to bring down a gang of Central American drug dealers. When
Constable Kristie Fisher discovers that they swallow their stash before officers can seize it, she decides to
take a more discreet approach.
The Beat: Friday, July 30 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pmCT, 10:30pm MT)
A controversial government decision to shut down a safe injection site in Vancouver’s Downtown
Eastside has everyone choosing sides. Sergeant Steinkampf takes a visiting journalist on a tour of the
neighbourhood, just as housing activists decide to squat in a nearby park. Soon enough, the area’s
drug dealers find a way to entrench themselves among the tents. The BET counters by sending in
undercover agents. Inspector John McKay, meanwhile, is on the lookout for a prostitute he’s been trying
to help get off the streets.
Warehouse 13: Friday, July 30 at 10:00pm ET/PT (9:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT)
Myka (Joanne Kelly) and Pete (Eddie McClintock) are sent to Detroit after a seemingly invulnerable vigilante
begins using extraordinary means to thwart criminals. Meanwhile, Artie (Saul Rubinek), Leena (Genelle
Williams) and Claudia (Allison Scagliotti) try to get past recent events while improving conditions at the
warehouse.
Check out Citytv.com for full episodes and exciting extras from some your favourite Citytv programming,
available 24 – 48 hours post broadcast.
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